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MAILING LABEL

By Heather Rule
Daily Journal

With the long winter

and late-arriving spring
weather, it may be com-
mon this year to find the
growing season a little
behind its normal sched-
ule.

But that’s not the case
for Lake Region Takes
Root, the community gar-
den project located on 1.5

acres at 260 Kennedy
Park Circle in Fergus
Falls. It’s actually ahead
of schedule.

“Things are progress-
ing very well,” said Jason
Bergstand, project coordi-
nator. “We’ve come a
long way in a short
amount of time. We are

definitely ahead of sched-
ule.”

The community has
been remarkable in help-
ing out, Bergstand said,
with everything from
donation of materials,
volunteer hours and fund-
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Lake Region Takes Root Project Coordinator Jason Bergstand points out the layout of the 1.5-acre land
of the community garden in Fergus Falls. The produce from the garden is donated to local entities.

Hospital’s community
garden taking root

By Rian Bosse
Daily Journal

On any given day shop-
ping for formal wear at
Elegant Events, you might
hear two very different sug-
gestions for your look.

Patti Fandrich, owner of
the new bridal shop in
downtown Fergus Falls,
has a traditional taste,
updated for new styles
inspired by the past.

Her daughter, Kelli, a
senior at Fergus Falls High
School who helps with the
store’s day-to-day sales, is
a little more daring and
avant garde.

Meeting somewhere in
the middle, their outfits are
sure to please.

“I’m glad it’s my mom
and Kelli; they have very
different taste,” said Ashley

Bruggeman, Patti’s oldest
daughter who handles the
store’s public relations.
“They’ll listen to you, but
they are going to push you
a little bit just so they find
the dress that really is the
‘one,’ as every girl says.”

Elegant Events is a fam-
ily owned and run store.
While sisters Kelli and
Ashley work with the
styling and promotion,
Patti’s husband and her

son, Josh, help with the
handy work around the
store, which opened on
July 1.

The local family brings
their personal care and
touch to each event they
serve.

“You’re going to see the
same person all the time,”
Bruggeman said. “They’re
going to know you, how

New formal wear shop creates 
elegance with family touch
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Professional musician Jeremy Robinson, a native of
Erhard, is planning a benefit  for the ALS Foundation and
local scholarships in memory of his mother, Marilyn, who
passed away from complications with ALS. 

By Rian Bosse
Daily Journal

After losing his mother
to complications with ALS,
professional musician and
Erhard native Jeremy
Robinson faced an easy
decision when it came to
honoring her memory. 

Robinson has organized
a performance in August to
raise funds for the ALS
Foundation and local schol-
arships at nearby high
schools in Rothsay, Pelican
Rapids and Fergus Falls.
The event follows one held

last year as a benefit for his
mother. 

“She’s always been a
music person. Her heart
was completely wrapped
around music. Whatever I
have to do to push on her
legacy in that way, I will,”
Robinson said. “Mom’s
always been one to give
back to people as well and
never one to open up her
hand to ask for help.”

Before making a stop at
the Viking Challenge,
Robinson will play a Friday

night show at Hillbillies in
Erhard with the group Rock

Legends. This year’s group
will feature classic and
southern rock legends,
including Charlie Huhn, of
Foghat fame, and Barry
Dunaway, who has played
extensively with Yngwie
Malmsteen. 

Robinson said he’s
befriended the legendary
musicians over the years
and having such a close and
talented group around him
while he plays for his
mother’s memory makes
the event even more spe-

Erhard native to honor late mother with bash

By Heather Rule
Daily Journal

Benjamin Stavaas, the man
who slit the throat of his dog,
Star, in June
2010, was
sentenced to
another 30
days in jail
for violating
probation.

Stavaas,
26, of
Underwood,
was in Otter Tail County
District Court July 26 for a
probation violation hearing. 

District Judge Barbara
Hanson sentenced Stavaas to
30 days in jail. Upon his
release he needs to meet with
a probation agent to update his
address and employment
information. He also needs to
comply with chemical use
assessment recommendations.

Stavaas admitted to the
violation, which according to
court documents included fail-
ure to advise an agent prior to

making any changes in
employment and/or residence
and failure to remain law abid-
ing.

He was originally sen-
tenced Dec. 15, 2011, to 17
months in prison, to be stayed
for two years, 365 days in jail
and two years of supervised
probation. 
He pleaded guilty to one
felony count of
overwork/mistreat animals-
torture.

In court Friday, Stavaas
said he did “remarkable”
while in a halfway house, but
it took him less than a month
to relapse, regarding alcohol
use.

“I do very well sober, but I
have trouble staying sober,”
Stavaas said. “I can’t drink.
It’s as simple as that.”

In exchange for the guilty
plea in the case, additional
counts animal mistreatment
were dismissed.

Probation violations
center around lack 
of reporting
changes, alcohol use

Stavaas

Produce has
helped 58
familes

See Garden — Page 3

BENEFIT
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Kelli Fandrich adjusts gowns at Elegant Events in down-
town Fergus Falls. The family-owned store brings a per-
sonal touch to local weddings and other formal events.

BUSINESS

“(Marilyn’s)
always been a
music person.
Her heart was
completely
wrapped 
around music.”

— Jeremy Robinson,

Erhard native

See Bash — Page 3

See Shop — Page 3

For The Journal

Motorists on Interstate 94
near Fergus Falls will experi-
ence intermittent lane and
shoulder closures when a
cable median barrier installa-
tion project begins Aug. 5,
weather permitting.

Crews will install the
cable barrier along ten miles

of I-94 from approximately
the north junction of
Highway 59 to the south
Junction of Highway 59.

Work is expected to last
about one month.

Cable median barrier
prevents vehicles from
crossing medians and hitting
oncoming traffic. 

I-94 cable median barrier project
near Fergus Falls begins Aug. 5
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